
 
 

          NEWS RELEASE 
 

On 2-21-2015 at about 0643 hours, the Eureka Police Communications Center received a 

call from an employee from Kmart reporting a man in his underwear was pounding on 

the front door and stated a subject was committing suicide at a nearby business.  

 

Upon investigation officers learned that a janitorial service was cleaning a nearby 

business. The lone employee was interrupted by a white male, about 18 years old, 

approximately 6’4” and 280 lbs. The male was only wearing black boxer briefs and a 

black t-shirt. He was soaking wet and covered in mud. He identified himself to the 

employee and said he played football for C.R. The subject grabbed the employee 

physically and told him he would not hurt him but he needed a weapon to kill himself 

with. He forced the employee throughout the business searching for a weapon. The 

employee said the subject was single purpose to kill himself and did not look for money 

or items to steal or to harm him. The employee made one attempt to escaped but was re-

seized very quickly. The subject found a pair of scissors. He made the employee undress 

and go into the bathroom. The subject sat in a chair near the bathroom and made sounds 

of anguish. The employee looked out and saw the subject had cut himself on both arms. 

When the subject got up to walk to the front door, the employee ran out the back and to 

Kmart.  The scene supported the employee’s story. There was a significant amount of 

blood around a chair and blood droplets throughout the store. There was no sign of 

arterial spurts nor enough blood loss to suggest life threatening injuries.  

 

A sparse blood trail was located that went to the back of Hensell’s material and out into 

the brush and then into marsh. Eureka police officers conducted an extensive search but 

lost the trail. At about 0830 hours, officers learned from the HCSO that a mother called to 

report her son missing and suicidal. The name of the suicidal son was the same as the 

person who identified himself to the victim employee.  

 

The Eureka Police Department is working with the HCSO and the US Coast Guard. The 

US Coast Guard is assisting by conducting an aerial search. The area the subject is lost in 

is bordered by South Broadway, Pine Hill, Elk River and South Eureka area. If anyone 

sees a person fitting this description call 911 as soon as possible.        

 

 
Detective Ronald B Harpham 
604 C Street, Eureka, Ca 95501 
707-441-4305  rharpham@ci.eureka.ca.gov 
Tuesday through Friday 0630 hours to 1700 hours 
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